investigations have thrown muich light on the conditions tinder which oxygen is absorbed and dissociated by blood; but comparatively little attention has been given of late to the absorption and dissociation of carbon dioxide, although it is now quite evident that this subject is of very great physiological importance.
The existing knowledge was summarised by Bohr in Nagel's Handbach der Physiologie, vol. I., and later by Loewy in Oppenheimer's Handbuch der Biochemie. The older account given by Zu n tz in Hermann's Handbuch is still, however, of great value. Bohr gives at p. 106 a curve, constructed fronm data obtained by Jacq uet and himself fromn ox-blood and dog's blood, showing the relation between partial pressure of CO2 and the voltime of gas absorbed by the blood (see Fig. 1 On examining Bohr's curve it will be seen that for every five volumes of CO2 taken up by arterial blood saturated at 40 mm. pressure of CO2 there is an average rise of about 16-5 mm. of 202-pressure. If we make the ordinary assumption that mixed venous blood contains, during rest, about a third less oxygen than arterial blood, it will then have lost about six volumes of oxygen per 100 c.c. of blood, and gained about five volumes of CO2. The pressure of CO in venous blood would thus be, to judge from Bohr's curve, about 16-5mm. higher than in arterial blood. This seems rather unlikely in view of the fact that the arterial CO2-pressure is regulated to considerably less than 1 mm., and 1 mm. of variation will (unless the corresponding variation in CH. is otherwise compensated) increase or diminish the breathing by about 60p.c.2
Another fact tells much more directly against the assumption that the resting venous C00 pressure is as much a 16-5mm. above the arterial CO2 pressure. If during rest the breath is held for 20 seconds after a normal expiration the alveolar CO-pressure only rises, as a rule, about 6 mm., whereas the calculated rise would be much greater on the assumption that the venous CO pressure is about 16-5 mm. above the normal alveolar CO2 pressure. To this calculation we shall return later.
We have made a large number of experiments with the object of determining the curve expressing the volumes of CO absorbed at 3700. by defibrinated human blood at varying pressures of C02. The series in which the blood was saturated with mixtures of CO2 and air will first be described.
For saturating the blood a cylindrical saturating flask of 400 c.c. capacity was used, as in previous experiments of a similar character in the Oxford Laboratory. About 3 or 4 c.c. of blood drawn from a finger, and defibrinated, were poured into the flask, the rubber stopper inserted, and the required volume of C02 driven in from a pipette of known capacity. The saturator was then placed in a water-bath at 37.00, and rotated for about five minutes by means of a motor. The excess of pressure due to the rise of temperature was then released, with the saturator in the bath; and the rotation continued for ten minutes more, though in earlier experiments, referred to below, the period of rotation 246 J. CHRISTJANSEN, C. DOUGLAS AND J. HALDANE. was longer. The rotation was then stopped and the blood allowed to collect at the lower side of the flask. The flask was then taken out with the neck held downwards so that the blood was collected there, and was wrapped in a warm cloth. A sample of the air was then at once taken into the 10 c.c. burette of a Haldane gas-analysis apparatus through the longer of two narrow bored tubes passing through the rubber stopper; and immediately afterwards about 1 c.c. of blood was sucked out into a 1 c.c. graduated pipette through the shorter tube passing through the stopper. From the graduated pipette exactly 1 c.c. or sometimes 0 7 or 0 5 c.c. was delivered in the ordinary way into the receiving bottle of Brodie's form of the blood gas analysis apparatus described by Barcroft and Haldane, and the volume of C02 per 100 c.c. of blood determined with all the precautions described by Barcroft and Haldane'.
In estimating from the reading of the gauge the volume of C02 given off by the blood it is necessary to allow for the difference in reading produced by a blank experiment. The latter difference is partly due to C02 (or some other gas) given off by the ammonia and ferricyanide solutions used for getting rid of the oxygen, and partly to differences in vapour tension caused by the addition of the tartaric acid. We found that if the ammonia solution has been exposed to air, or the ferricyanide is not freshly made and pure, they may give off an appreciable volume of gas, so we always used freshly made solution, and also took care that the ammonia and distilled water used for making the dilute ammonia solution were free from C02, and were prevented from absorbing it. The analyses were also made at a place where the air was quite pure. In making the blank experiments *75 p.c. salt solution (free of C02) was placed in the apparatus in order to represent the blood, and saponin was also added, just as in an ordinary determination. With these precautions the correction furnished by the blank experiment was extremely small, and might be either negative or positive. The readings of the gauge were usually about 120 to 150 mm., and the correction seldom more than 1 or 2 mm.
In our first experiments several determinations were made successively with the same sample of blood at varying pressuires of CO2. The shape of the curve obtained on plotting the results aroused our suspicions at once. At first we thought that there were probably inaccuracies in the method of blood-gas analysis; but further investigation showed that the blood in the saturator was undergoing progressive alteration. Thus the first determination of a series with the same sample of blood was made at 40-4 mm. C02-pressure, and gave 51-7 vols. of CO2 per 100 c.c. of blood. After five hours, during which a series of determinations had been made at other pressures, a second determination was made at about 40 mm., and gave only 41-2 vols.
In order to gain some more definite idea of the rate at which this change occurs in defibrinated blood kept at the body temperature we made several successive determinationis on the same blood at about the same pressure of C02. The results were as follows: It was clear that in order to get concordant results a fresh sample of blood must be taken for each determination, and kept at 370 for as short a time as possible, and for about equal periods in different determinations. As soon as this precaution was taken we obtained 247 248 J. CHRISTIANSEN, C. DOUGLAS AND J. HALDANE. results which, on plotting, gave a definite and concordant curve (see Fig. 1 ). In the earlier determinations we had only one tube passing through the stopper of the saturator. For this reason we took out the air sample first, before the pressure due to the walming of the saturator had been released; and the saturator was then returned to the bath, the pressure released, and the rotation continued for at least ten minutes more. The total time in the bath was therefore longer than in the later experiments, and this made the results (which are not plotted in Fig. 1 resting alveelar C02-pressure and the absorption curve. It was found by Douglas and Haldanel that after a severe muscular exertion, such as running quickly up-stairs, the resting alveolar C02-pressure is lowered markedly, and takes about an hour to return to normal. This was attributed to the presence in the blood of lactic acid produced during the severe exertion, owing to the blood-supply being insufficient to supply the muscles with the oxygen required. The actual presence of lactic acid in the blood during the period of lowered alveolar C02-pressure was shortly afterwards demonstrated by Ryffel2. We have made the following experiments with C.G.D. as subject on the effect of severe exertion on the absorption culrve and alveolar CO2-pressure:
Exp. I. Before exertion alveolar C02-pressure=38'2 mm. Blood in presence of air and 39-6 mm. of C02-pressure absorbed 49 4 vols. of C02.
The exertion consisted of running thrice as quickly as possible up 40 feet of stairs, and down again. After a rest of five minutes this was repeated; and after another rest of five minutes the stairs were again ascended twice. The exertion caused much panting. A sample of blood was taken 5 to 8 mins., and the alveolar samples 10 and 14 mins. after the last ascent.
After exertion alveolar C02-pressure = 29-4 mm. Blood in presence of air and 38X5 mm.
of C02-pressure absorbed 30-1 vols.
Alveolar C02-pressure 1J hours after the exertion = 38-5 mm. The results of the blood analyses in these experimetnts are indicated by crosses in Fig. 1 . It will be seen that the presence of the lactic acid in the blood bas led to an enormous temporary alteration in the absorption curve. Corresponding with this there is a reduction of about a fifth in the alveolar C02-pressure. Within little over an hour, however, the absorption curve had returned to about normal, corresponding with the return of the resting alveolar C02-pressure to nearly normal. Corresponding differences in the normal absorption curve will probably be discovered under various pathological or compensatory conditions of "acidosis."
The existence of a relatively constant absorption or dissociation curve of CO2 for the blood of an individual, or a species, fuirnishes fresh evidence pointing to the exactness of the physiological regulation of the composition of the blood. The disturbinig conditions under which bloodsamples are usually obtained from animals have hitherto prevented the recognition of this fine regulation. The data quoted by Bohr were obtained in the course of the wellknown investigations by Hasselbalch, Krogh and himself on the influence of CO2 on the dissociation of oxygen from blood2. In this paper the authors remark that " no certain action of O2-pressure on the simultaneous absorption of CO2 was observed. If any such action exists it is at any rate small and can have no special significance for the conditions in the living body." In a footnote to a recent paper by Lundsgaard and himself on the reaction of the bloodl3, Hasselbalch remarks, however, that reconsideration of the notes of these experiments has convinced himi that with the same CO2-pressure blood takes up a little more C02 with a low than with a high O2-pressure; and It will be seen that in every case without exception the percentage of C02 was higher when oxygen was re-breathed, the average difference being about 0-a p.c. In many other less exact experiments a similar result had been obtained.
In another series with J. S. H. as subject, the alveolar air was analysed after holding the breath for 10 secs. from expiration, (a) after ordinary air had been breathed, and (b) after six normal breaths had been taken from a bag of hydrogen. No hyperpnoea was produced by the hydrogen before the six breaths had been taken. The results are shown in Table IV . Fig. 1 To ascertain whether the influence of oxygen in diminishing the C02-carrying capacity of the blood coincides with the degree of saturation of the haemoglobin, we have made several further experiments. In the first place we have compared, in samples from the same subject and within an hour of one another, the C02-carrying power of the blood when pure oxygen and when ordinary air were used in filling the saturator before the CO2 was added. The results were that with air and 41'7 mm. of CO2-pressure the blood took up 51-1 vols. of C02, while with oxygen and 44-1 mm. of CO2-pressure it took up 52-4 vols. If the latter result is corrected (by means of the curve in Fig. 1 It is well known that haemoglobin, in common with other proteins, plays the part of a weak acid in driving out C02 from its combinations with alkali in the blood. Pflugerl showed that not only can all the combined CO2 in whole blood be expelled easily by pumping, but that the C02 of added sodium carbonate can also be expelled; whereas the CO2 can only be partly pumped out of a pure sodium bi-carbonate solution, or out of serum, by an ordinary blood-pump. It appears from our experiments that oxy-haemoglobin or CO-haemoglobin has a greater influence than an equal proportion of reduced hoemoglobin in expelling CO2. It may be that the oxy-hsemoglobin molecule is more acid. Another possible explanation is that when oxy-hbatnoglobin in blood is reduced the molecules aggregate to a greater extent, in accordance with the hypothesis put forward by Douglas, J. S. Haldane and J. B. S. Haldane'. The aggregated molecules would naturally have less influence in expelling CO2. The slow change which, as described above, occurs in blood when it is kept at 370 may also be due to a gradual autolysis with breaking down of the complex molecules or molecular aggregates. It is evident, however, that further experimients are needed for the elucidation of the many questions connected with the manner in which CO2 is combined in blood.
III. PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED.
As the average oxygen capacity of the haemoglobin in human blood is 18-5 c.c. per 100 c.c. of blood, and the haemoglobin in arterial blood is 96 p.c. saturated, average arterial blood contains 17-76 c.c. of oxygen in combination. Adding to this *33 c.c., which will be in simple solution at the oxygen pressure of arterial blood, the total is 18-1 c.c. If the whole of this oxygen were exactly used up in the tissues, about 15 c.c. of CO2 would be formed, and the venous blood would therefore contain an excess of 15 c.c. of C02. According to the curve shown in Fig. 1 the pressure of CO2 would, with an excess of 002 of 15 vols., rise from 40 to 80 mm. This, it may be remarked, is less than would appear to be the case from Bohr's curve, which would show a rise of pressure from 40 to 87 mm.
In the passage of the blood through the tissues the oxy-haemoglobin would, however, be reduced, and the CO2-pressure would therefore, as a matter of fact, rise along the thick line joining the two curves shown in Fig. 3 . The pressure of CO2 would therefore only rise 22 mm. So far as is known the oxygen in venous blood is never completely used up during life; and it is usually inferred from the available data that the blood does not on an average lose more than about a third of its oxygen in passing round the circulation during rest. In this case the rise of C02-pressure would be reduced to 7 mm., whicb would render much more intelligible the exactness with which the alveolar CO2-pressure is regulated. The actual average rise is only about .5 mm., as will be shown below. On the return of the blood to the lungs the oxygenation of the blood will diminish the C02-carrying power of the blood, and thus raise its CO2-pressure and increase its discharge of CO2 into the lung alveoli. Out of every 15 vols. of CO2 lost by the venous blood in the lungs, 5 to 6 vols. will be discharged into tlhe alveoli in ccxsequence of oxygenation of the baemoglobin. In other words the oxygenation will increase by at least 50 p.c. the discharge of CO2, and CO2 may still be discharged into the alveoli although the pressure of 002 in the venouis blood is no greater than, or even less than, in the alveolar air.
It is also evident that discharge of CO2 must be to a large extent dependent on intake of oxygen. As is well known, Bohr, calculated that diffusion of CO2 from the blood into the alveolar air is, with a given difference of partial pressure, far more rapid than diffusion of oxygen inwards. But since the passage outwards of CO2 is to a large extent consequent on the passage inwards of oxygen, it follows that to a corresponding extent the passage of CO2 outwards must be slightly slower than that of oxygen inwards. In so far, therefore, as absorption of oxygen is dependent on the activity of the lung epithelium the giving off of CO2 must indirectly be so also, whether or not there is ever direct active excretion of CO2. If, moreover, any unusual physiological or pathological condition hinders or prevents complete oxygenation of the blood in the lungs, it will also hinder the discharge of 002; and, other things being equal, diminution in the oxygenation of the blood will always be accompanied by increase of its C02-percentage, unless Fig. 4 , showing the dissociation curves of oxy-hbemoglobin in presence of a constant pressure of 40 mm. of CO2 (thick line) and in presence of the increasing C02-pressure as the blood passes through the tissues (thin within the body. linie). It will be seeni that the influence of CO2 on the dissociation of oxy-bhemoglobin in the living body is but slight. The influence of oxygen on the dissociation of CO2 seenms to be of mruch areater physiological importance than the influence of CO2 on the dissociation of oxygen. In hydrwemic conditions, CO poisoning, etc., there must be considerable disturbance of the normal regulative influence of hemoglobin on the C02-pressure of the circulating blood, and this factor must enter into the symptom-complex. 
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A volume of blood equal to the whole of that in the body passes through the lungs, as shown below, about once in 40 to 60 seconds in man during rest; but through some parts of the body the circulation time is doubtless much shorter than through others, so that even after 20 secs. some of the blood may have come round again, and thus raised the venous CO2-tension abnormally, which would account for the continuous rise in the alveolar CO2 percentage. It seemed to us, however, that the venouis CO-pressure might be calculated from the rise of the alveolar C02-pressure during a short period-say 10secs. Assuming that CO2 is given off into the alveoli by diffusion, the rate of rise of 264 J. 0HRISTIANSEN; C. DOUGLAS AND J. HALDANE. alveolar CO,-pressure when the breath is held for a given time must depend on (1) the difference in CO2-pressure between the alveolar air and the venous blood, and (2) the volume of air in the lungs. If, now, we know the rate at which CO2 is coming off with the normal difference of CO2-pressure between venotus blood and alveolar air, and the extent to which this rate is diminished as the alveolar CO2-pressure rises, we can calculate the venous CO2-pressure.
The volume of air in the lungs can easily be determined. We used a simplified form of the method introduced by Durig'. At the end of a normal expiration the subject inhaled from a small bag an accurately measured volume (about 1-25 litres) of pure oxygen from a small bag. By several rapid and deep exhalations and inhalations the oxygen was thoroughly mixed with the air of the lungs, and the nitrogen percentage finally determined. From the nitrogen percentage of the mixture it was of course easy to determine the volume of air in the lungs. That the method is accurate was shown as follows. From the volume at the end of a normal expiration, as found by this method, the residual air was calculated by making a maximal expiration through a gas-meter at the end of a normal expiration. The residual air was then determined directly by the oxygen method, and found to agree with the calculated value within a few c.c. Thus for C. G. D. the air (measured at .150) in the lungs was found on different days to amount to 3380 and 3150 c.c.
at the end of a nortmal resting expiration; and the additional air which could be expired was 1855 and 1610 c.c., so that the calculated residual air was 1525 and 1540 c.c. The residual air as directly determined was 1565 and 1557 c.c.
The following are the results of an experiment on the venous CO2-pressure of J. S. H. Fig. 3 , as the venous blood becomes oxygenated before it gives off all its CO2. The result is suspiciously low. It would imply (since the respiratory quotient at the time was 075) that in passing through the body the blood lost only 17-3 p.c. of its oxygen, and was taking up in the lungs only 3 13 c.c. of oxygen (at 0°) per 100 c.c. of blood, while the lung ventilation was removing 4A46 c.c. per sec., or 268 c.c. per min. The circulation of blood would therefore be at the rate of 8-6 litres per minute-a higher rate than is probable from other estimates.
On re-considering the matter we came to the conclusion that there is a fallacy in the calculation: for as the pressure of 002 in the lung rises a certain amount of C02 must go into solution and combination in the lung tissue, and this is not allowed for in the calculation, nor are there any data for estimating the amount. The real venous 02 tension must therefore be higher than the estimate.
We therefore adopted another method, which consisted in applying higher than those given by the method of calculating from the composition of the alveolar air after holding the breath for 10 seconds, and this lack of correspondence is presumably due to the source of error already referred to. The average difference between arterial and venous C02-pressure is nevertheless still remarkably small. Reference to Fig. 3 shows that the venous blood had only taken up about 24 p. It is evident that our method of determining venous C02-pressure may be applied also to the determination of venous oxygen pressure, as well as to direct determinations of venous C02-pressure, without any correction for the effects of oxygenation of the blood in the lungs. All that is necessary is that such a mixture of nitrogen or hydrogen, with CO2 and oxygen, should be inhaled that neither the percentage of oxygen nor that of C02 shall alter appreciably between the two or three alveolar samples taken for analysis. We have made a number of experiments by this method, and, so far, they confirm the conclusion that the difference, during rest, between the arterial and venous pressures of CO2 and oxygen is a good deal less than has hitherto been supposed-in other words that the resting blood-circulation is unexpectedly rapid. As, however, we wish to extend our experiments in several directions, we have decided to leave this subject for a further paper.
Our results for venous CO2-pressure seem to harmonise well with those obtained in man with the lung-catheter method by Loewy and v. Schrdtter2. These authors blocked one lung by means of a lung-catheter, and used it as an aerotonometer for determining the gas-pressures of the venous blood. By In a paper which appeared while the present paper was in the press Morawitz and Walker (Biochem. Ztschr. LX. p. 395, 1914 ) describe a method of using the CO2 absorbed by blood in presence of a given pressure of CO2 and temperature as an index of the reaction of the blood. Their observations with this method including experiments on muscular work, are in complete harmony with those contained in the first part of our paper, and we are in agreement with the main conclusions which they draw.
